
notify the central station of the emergency.                                                          

Alarm Quick Reference Sheet

Changing Master Code and Adding User Code
Put in old Master Code + 802 + New Code twice.

Adding User Codes = Master Code + 803 + User code once.

Chime
Code + 9 = Chime on      Code + 9 = Chime o�

Arming
When leaving home and no one is inside the house (Including Pets).
This enables the house to be fully armed with the perimeter and motion on.  
There will also be a delay for entry through the entry/exit door.

Press            +           (Away)

Disarm
Enter     ____  ____  ____  ____ (4 Digit Code) then           O�   

Arming While at Home
While home and expecting someone else. This enables you to walk around the house freely 
without motion sensor activating. The perimeter will be armed with a delay at the entry/exit door.

Press            +           (Stay)

Disarm
Enter     ____  ____  ____  ____ (4 Digit Code) then           O�

Bedtime Setting
When going to bed and no one is expected to enter.  This enables you to walk around the house 
freely without motion sensor activating. The perimeter will be armed without an entry delay at the 
door. If any circuit is faulted, with exception of the motion sensor but including the entry/exit door, 
the alarm system will be activated.

Press            +           (Instant)

Disarm
Enter     ____  ____  ____  ____ (4 Digit Code) then           O�

Silencing Alarms
Enter your security code and press the o� key. This will silence the alarm, the faulted zone will 
be displayed on the keypad. To clear memory and reset system, correct faulted zone then enter 
your security code and press o� again.  

Panic Keys
To activate panic key, press and hold for at least two seconds. This will sound an audible alarm 
(optional on police panic) as well as notify the central station of the emergency.                                                         
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